SERVICE INFORMATION LETTER

Subject: GDC64 Tablet Aircraft Interface Unit (TAIU)

Applicability: GDC64 Power Upgrade Notice

This Service Information Letter (SIL) is issued to inform operators and installation shops of a non-required improvement to the GDC64 TAIU. Currently the GDC64 is designed to output 5.0 volts at the required current to meet early Apple standards. Since release of the iPad 4 and Air those standards have been adjusted to allow for a higher output voltage to aid in the charging process based on the higher current requirements of the tablets. This information letter provides notification of upgrade availability for the GDC64 to install MOD 2 to increase this voltage.

This is not field upgradeable and must be returned to DAC International for implementation. When returning the unit please indicate the desire to upgrade to MOD 2 status.

This is not a required upgrade and may have charges associated with it. Customers desiring this upgrade should contact DAC Customer service at (800) 527-2531 or (512) 331-5323 for information on costs to implement this mod.